EDITORIAL

Dear Colleagues,
It has been one year since the first issue of European Eye of Research was published in April 2021. We are so proud and happy to
celebrate the anniversary and to introduce the fourth issue of our journal. Eighteen original articles, 3 reviews, 9 case reports and
1 letter to the editor covering a wide range of topics in ophthalmology have been provided to date. The journal will continue to
cherish its vitality as long as your contributions continue.
Current issue consists of 5 original articles, 1 review article and 3 case reports.
Ocular surface disorders are common findings in glaucoma patients because of prolonged usage of preservative-containing
pressure-lowering eye drops. Albakeri et al. evaluated the function and morphology of the meibomian glands and tear function
tests in glaucoma patients on pages 1 in their article entitled “Assessment of meibomian glands with topography in patients using
unilateral antiglaucoma drops”.
Fuchs uveitis syndrome (FUS) is a chronic anterior uveitis characterized with heterochromia, cataract and low-grade anterior
chamber reaction. The most encountered complications on FUS are glaucoma and cataract. If you are interested more in this
syndrome please visit the pages 9 where Yarimada et al. summarised clinical features and treatment results of FUS.
Lamellar ichthyosis is a rare and autosomal recessive form of ichthyoses characterized by abnormal keratinization of the skin that
causes dry eye. If you would like to read more about corneal sensitivity in lamellar ichtyosis, please visit the original article entitled
“Corneal sensitivity in patients with lamellar ichthyosis” on pages 16.
C-reactive protein is a biomarker of systemic inflammatory response. Please visit the pages 20 for more information regarding
levels of C-reactive protein in retinal vein occlusion.
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic face masks are accepted as important tools in combating the disease by the
general population. With the increasing frequency and duration of face mask use, many people reported an increase in dry eye
symptoms associated with face mask usage. Ceran et al. evaluated the effect of mask use on tear meniscus measurements in 86
healthy individuals (see pages 25).
The review of this issue is entilted “Graft versus host disease and dry eye” and include comprehensive approach to dry eye in this
entity.
Between pages 35–45 you will find 3 interesting case reports. First one is about macular phototoxic injury, the second is an
intraorbital ectopic lacrimal gland and the last is an extremely rare case of acute nonarteritic ischemic optic neuropathy following
conjunctival malignant melanoma excision.
Stay in tune for the next issue where bringing together scientific researches again under the roof of European Eye Research.
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